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ited by Misses Mary Walsh and Mary 
Casey, obtained by Miss Walsh; 2nd prize, 
equally merited by Misses Bridget O’Gor
man and Annie McMahon, obtained by 

McMahon ; punctual attendance, 
equally merited by Misses Bridget O’Con
nell, Joanna Donegan and Jane McDon
ald, obtained by Miss O’Connell ; compo
sition, Miss Mary Wyer ; amiable deport
ment, Miss Bridget O'Gorman.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE.
First Form—Prize for geometry, 

French, music and arithmetic, Miss Aze- 
lina Mercier ; composition, writing, vocal 
music and history, Miss Annie Dunn ; lit
erature, drawing and music, Miss Ella 
Cooke.

Second Form—Geometry, algebra, 
composition, literature and arithmetic, 
Miss Cahill.

Gjld medal for proficiency 
presented by His Lordship lit. Rev. Dr. 
Jamot, awarded to Miss Annie Delaney.

latter unites in all her works the fancy, 
the plain and useful, having a collection of 
fourteen pieces.

better to believe in some of the doc
trines of Christ than none at all. Of late 
indifferentism to all religion, with a tinc
ture of infidelity, bad sprung up among 
the young men,* but be hoped they would 

their folly, and return to 
! the belief in the Redeemer, lie 

was glad to see that prejudice ou | 
the part of Protestants to wauls Catholics 

fad. disappearing. When Toronto 
became a city in 1631 the Catholics pos
sessed one church—St. Paul’s—built about 
ten years previously. The Government 
gave the lot upon which the De La Salle 
institute now stands to the Catholic 
Church, but wishing to establish tbe Bank 
of Upper Canada on that Fame lot, o lie red 
in exchange a ten acre lot out-ide the city. 
The offer was accepted. 11 1 M2 the Holy 
See erected Toronto into a Diocese, with 
Dr. Power as its first Bishop. Dr. Power 
died in 1847, and was succeeded by Bishop 
Cliatbonnell who resigned in i860. Ilia 
successor was the speaker who was conse
crated in 185th and raised to the dignity 
of an Archbishop in 1S70, 30 years after 
the incoTDoratiou of the city. His Grace 
then alluied to the erection of the grand 
Cathedral in which the congregation had 
assembled. He enumerated the following 
institutions which had been established in 
Toronto during the past fifty years : — 
The Convent of St. Joseph, the House of 
Providence, Notre Dame, St. Nicholas 
Home, and St. Mary’s, lie then ad
dressed the vast congregation on the good 
work of the N uns of this city. After the 
neriuoii Lue t-liuir aii'g \ Luiiibt r of grand 
selections “ I be Ltuda Sion” was sung 
by the full choir. Then f Jlowed “O, 
SalutarD” by tbe full choir, the solo, 
Schubert’s “Ave Maiia,” by Miss Tillie 
Meyers, and Tautuui Erg > by the choir. 
His Grace gave Benediction and after 
Benediction intoned the Te Deuiu for the 
blessings conferred upon the city during 
the pa.it 50 year9, the choirs in the f.anctu- 
arv aad the organ loft afterwards tinging 
the Gregorian Chant.—Tribune.

be attained. This we have in the sacrifice 
of the mass, which is in substance the 

with that of the cross. Thi a wa« 
further proved by our Lord’s priesthood 
after Melehisedech’s order, for Melchbe- 
decli’s sacrifice was of bread and wine, the 

matter used by our blessed Lord at 
His last supper when the mass was institu
ted.

wasabilities and virtues and the great zeal by 
which your whole career has been 
character'/.and the gulden opinion* 
you have won from all classe» in your 
“Native Sainted Isie,” where your name 
.hall be ever cherished with singular a flee-

t, .men for the Record.
Die House of Sighs.

MissCOXUltKtiATlOX DE NOTKE DAME, 
VETEItinmOl'dII.

A hlv ETCH FROM LIFE.

You would have imagined them happy to 
judge by their pleasant surroundings, 

Ity the ilowere that bloomed in the gardens, 
the roses that Lung ’round the wln-

And

samelion.
Your spirit of self-sacrifice has been 

manifested by the readiness with which 
you gave up your old associations in the 
eternal city, the centre of Catholic Unity,
60 dear to uuowho has labored as you have 
in the cruse of our faith. It lias been 
shown in your willingness to exchange the 
genial climate of sunny Italy, for the 
severity of our Canadian winters, because 
you thought only of the good that was to 
be done in a new country, and of obedi
ence to the will of our supteme pastor 
who wished you to undertake the arduous 
and apostolic office of administering the 
affairs of the church in a missionary
country. We are happy in being able to The youn|( ia,|ie8 0f the S .dality of the 
inform your Lordship that, in the parish uje8se(i Virgin Mary gave a genuine sur- 
of Tees water, religion is in a nourishing prjge t0 their respected and beloved pas- 
state. The people are peaceful and united. Jor rev. Father Flannery, on last Wed- 
Instead of a small log-house or Town ne6(iay evening, tbe feast of 8t. William.
Hall, where we were obliged to worship for ^yThile entertaining at his hospitable board 
years, we are now able to asai.it at the a ftiW rev. clergymen who came to greet 
lloly Sacrifice of the Mats in u handsome jjirn from the neighbouring paiisheF, a 
church that would do credit to many deputation consisting of Miss Foley, Presi- 
larger and richer congregations, lo the dent, and Miss Arlein, Secretary of the 
untiling energy of our beloved and ^dality called upon him and requested 
zealous pastor, the Reverend Father hns pmence anil that of the other clergy- 
Corcoran, in conjunction with our late men ja the Catholic Separate School- 
lamented Bishop, is chiefly due the pro- r00nifl, where the members of the sodality 
sent prosperous condition in which the were awaiting him. On complying with 
parish stands. We feel n a pleasure tuat the gracious request of these young ladies, 
your Lordship’s visit to us gives us an father Flannery and the other clergymen 
opportunity of attesting the deyoteduess were ushered into a banquet hull, all 
and zeal of our rev. pastor, who never fe8t,uuilu(t aud garlanded, in which a table 
ceases to labor for our spiritual welfare, covered w ith bouquets and all the delict 
and who, imitating our Divine Mister, cjeg aLd fruits ol the season, extended 
seeks in all his acts to do good. from end to end. Ou entering and

In conclusion we beseech Almighty God aecemii,,g admail platform arranged for 
to confer upon your Lordship an extended occarion, Miss Anastasia King ad-
life and every happines*, that you may vancej and read a well worded and feel- 
long continue to govern the church in jng ^dres9, congratulating the reverend 
the Diocese of Hamilton, and that your pa.,tor on the return of his patronal feast, 
administration may always conduce to thankiag him fur his zeal in promoting 
God’s glory and the progress of religion. t^e intert-f-ts of the sodality and wishing 

This is the earnest prayer of all your ma„y years of happiness and pros-
llock in Teeswater, and kneeling before pfcljtv, at the same time humbly begging 
your Lordship we humbly a k your ^is acceptance of a small token ot the 
blessing, , esteem and affectionate regards in which

Signed on behalf of the congregation, pe jg by every member of the Sjdal- 
John Somerville, HughGillis, John Carey,
Peter Corrigan. ’Miss Annie Redmond then presented a

Teeswater, •) une J-’ad, 1SM. magnificent gold cross which his reverence
His Lorlship replied substantially as accepted Viry gratefully and in a few 

follows : appropriate sentences expressed his utter
Mu. Summery ille and Gentlemen tiUrprise aiij grateful sense of such unmer-

Allow me to thank you for the beautiful Ued honor8< The Rev. Chancellor of the 
address which you have just read, aud for diuce8(î) Father Tieruan, who was present 
the kind expressions it contains in regard and has charge over a very llourish- 
to myself, ami for your declaration of un- j sodality in London parish, was intro- 
swerving adherence to the Catholic Hith. duced and requested to address the sodality. 
You have kindly mentioned that in ne spoke for about twenty minutes in his 
accepting the high ol ice of Lnhop of t,ecuIiar feeijng aLd felicitous style, on 
Hamilton I thought only of the good that j^ie great good sodalities are capable of, 
was to be Joue in a new country. In doing aU(1 what a 8UU1C. ot t .Mention they are 
so I have only obeyed my superior-. I tQ uver . ,ri.h m wllich they exist, lie 
have been all my life a child of ub:die»ce, enc..lira„ul lhe VJU„„ lailies present to 
never having had to act on tin own will p(.rse>.wenc8an<iconstancy in their fidelity 
being always ready to go whithersoever 1 [„ tt„. Iuk8| au,t j„ their loyalty to the
was sent, or when 1 was repine I so 11 do, ( iaeen of Heaven, their august patrone-s, 
doing what I was commande f. ^ . I v life py i|1G sweet innocence of pure life and 
has b.en one of obedience, s > tuat 1 was tpe jiagrauce 0f every virtue which adorns 
always ready to how before the will of the Chustiau virgin. Rev. Father Molphy, 
those in authority over me, and my accept- (#f ,r.,,.r8oU also addressed a few happy 
am 3 of this responsibility was an act of Wurds 0f felicitation to the members of 
such obedience. the sodality, after which all took the

» on have men'ioued that re.igion is in ,dlceg assigned to them around the sump- 
a flourishing condition in Teeswater, and fU «us table. During the evening repast, 
that in place of a lowu Hal! 3011 have Julianna Moore and Miss Nellie
now the privilege of worshipping G id in Clarke members of the sodalitv, executed 
a very handsome Church. \ on give testi- 80mochoice selections on the piano. Miss 
mony to the untiring energy of your pas^ Moore aU(1 Miss A. King and Father Flan- 
tor. 1 ndoubtedlv there are evidences of ilvry sang fcome very plvaiing and humor 
your ]) as tor’s zeal in the substantial pro- ous ditties. In fact a more interesting or 
gress which religion has made among you, more enjoyable occasion could scarcely' be 
but there is also the evidence of a devoted imagi[U(l tiian the surprise given the 
people, for without the hearty co onera- aator of St< Thomas 011 the feast of his
turn of the congregation little could have atrull saint 0U(\ the 31st of his ordination
been done. However, I have always found [0 lko priesthood, 
tint the 1 es nit is the same as here where 1
pastor and people work together, 
prie.-t is necessary t ) plan the work to be !

•ess. done, and the eougregati >u execute and i
.-.iVhe.HUueanh oï'lwP™ “ carry ill.) ».ucoBtoful i»*ue. 1 trust yon 

DiHtriist ami wsviiiinent, aimer ami pride will continue, priest and people, to work The feast of St. l’eter and St. I'aul was 
between them. jn union, and success will always ctowu celebrated with much solemnity at tic.

your vHolts Michael's uu Sunday. The city’s Semi-
High Mass was sung by Rev. Father Centennid Celebration was naturally 

Kehoe. At the customary time an elo- referred to by the Archbishop, who 
quent and jiractical sermon was preached preached at High Mass aud at \ espers, and 
by his Lordship on the Gospel of the day, suggested a review of the growth of C’atho- 
the text being “ There shall be joy before 1 icily in Toronto and its neighborhood 
the angels of God upon one sinner doing during that period.
penance’' (St. Luke, AN',10). The sermon At 9a. m. llis Grace said mass, assisted 

to to homes of the was most masterly, aud the exhortation to by Vicar General Laurent and Rev. Mr.
follow in the footsteps of our Divine Trey ling. 1 he Cathedral was crowded to 
Saviour, who bore his cross for us that we the doors. The Irish Catholic Benevolent 
may attain eternal life, was deeply affect- Society assisted iu the service, and their 
iog. band played some appropriate selections.

During the mass the singing was rend- At half-past ten o’clock his Lordship 
ered by the choir in a very efficient man- Bishop O’Mahony officiated at pontifical 
ner, the playing uf the organ by Miss hi^h mass. The assisting priest was 
Thompson, of Teeswater, being worthy of Father Keunj\ Rev. D. Riordan, B. D., 
particular notice. Miss Hussy, organist of of Boston, Mass., acted as deacon of the 
St. Augustine, sang with peculiar nccur- mass, and Rev. Mr. Treyling sub-deacon, 
acy and expression the O, Sal u taris, and His Grace the Archbidiop a^si.-ted in full 
Prof. Gfroerer, organist of Fermosa, with pontificals, with Itev. Father Troie, D. D., 
his daughter, Miss Gfroerer, rendered the of Grand Seminary, Montreal, and father 
Avc Maria with exquisite elegance. Hand as deacons of honor. 'I he Arch-

After Mass the bell was solemnly blessed bishop read the epistle aud gospel of the 
ill accordance with the biautiful cere- day and spoke briefly of the power con- 
monies of the Roman Pontifical, and in ferrud on St. Peter. The musical portion 
memory of the first cpiscop tl visitation as of the service was unusually grand, 
well as to secure the invocation of the Mozart's twelfth Mass was sung. One of 
two great saints, it was called James the lady members of the choir sang an 
Joseph. Avc Maria very sweetly at the Offertory.

Pontifical Vespers avere sung by His At half-past seven V espers, coramponti 
Lordship the Bishop, assisted by Rev. fu>' were sung, lhe Bishop officiated. 
Fathers O’Connor, of Wuwonosh, ami The deacons of honour Yvere A icar-Gen- 
Father Kehoe An eloquent and logical eral Laurent and Father Hand, father 
sermon on the Sacrifice of the Mas< was Kennedy and Rev. Mr. I reyling acting as 
delivered by Rev. Father G. R. North- deacons of office. After Vespers the 
graves, front the textMalach. 1, II. “For O, Salutaris was sung by Miss Grand in 
from the lising of the sun even to the fine style. His Grace then ascended the 

name is great among the pulpit, lie quoted the tenth verse of 
every place there is sacri- LeY’iticus, 25th chapter, “And shall sane- 

flee, r.ud there is oil ered iu my name a tify the fiftieth year, and shall proclaim 
clean offering, for my name is great remission to all the inhabitants of the 
among the Gentiles, Faith the Lord of land, for it is the y ear of the jubilee.” 
Hosts." The inhabitants of Toronto, ho said, had

The preacher explained the nature of many reasons to rejoice and be grateful 
sacrifice, which is the great and essential for many spiritual and temporal blessings, 
mode of worship, which more than any God haï favored the Laud with a healthy 
other honors God, as it alone can be offered and pleasant climate. The city of '1 oronto, 
only to God. By sacrifice we apeak to Yvhich when incorporated had a popula- 
Gcd in the language of symbols and lion of but a few thousand, could now 
acknowledge his greatness aud goodness, count her hundred thousand. This large 
aud we petition him for all we require, increase was due to the energy and tab 
We aLo h)’ it make atonement for sin. cuts of the early settlers, whose stern resolve 
Hence, and by other reasons, he inferred had been to win wealth and independence 
that sacrifice is essential to religion. for themselves and their children. They

We should, therefore, have a sacrifice had to thank God for the spirit of Chris- 
ill Christianity. Christ died as a sacrifice tiauitv that pervaded all classes of the 

and His sacrifice is of infinite community, though he deplored the fact
that the denominations separated from the 
Catholic Church did not believe in all the 
sacraments instituted by Christ so neces
sary for the salvation of the people. It

Peterborough Review, June 30th.
The closing exercises of the scholastic 

year of the Congregation de Notre Dame 
took place on the afternoon of Friday 
last. His Lordship Bishop Jamot presided 
at the exercises, and a number of parents 
and friends of the pupils were present.

An excellent programme had been pre
pared and was admirably carried out by 
the pupils. The first number was a Grand 
March, Misses A Henry and B. Cowie pre
siding at the piano, and Miss A. Delaney 
at the organ. This was followed by a song 
aud chorus, “We Come with Joy to Greet 
You,” the solos being sung by Misses A.
Dunn and M. Tierney. Miss A. Redmond 
sang “Dreaming of Home and Mother.”
This young lady possesses a good voice 
and sang very nicely. She was accompan
ied on the piano by Miss E. Crummey, a 
young giil of eleven years of rge. A lhe ceremony of formally laying the 
piano solo, “Semiramis de Rossini,” by corner-stone of the new wing of the St. 
Miss A. Delaney followed. Mies Patrick’s Orphan Asylum was performed 
Delaney’s ability as a planiste is so well yesterday afternoon in the rear of the 
known that comment on her perform- asylum at 3:30 o clock, before a large 
anceis unnecessary. The next event on assemblage of citizens and clergymen; Iiis 
the programme, though of a different Lordship Bishop Duhamel presided, 
character, was a very pleasant one. Amongst those present were Rev. Father 
It was the distribution of prizes Cabaret, \ icar-General Routhier, Key. 
to the pupils i.f the Separate School, rather t\ helan, lion. K h\ . Scott, Mr. A. 
Instrumental music, “Viccolo Gallop," *’• McIntyre, C»pt. McCaftery and Mr. 
by Misses M Stratton and B Fairweather, George Smith.
followed, and the music was admirably Mon. b. ». scutt before the ceremony 
rendered by these young ladies. “Vil He- took place, addressed those present in a 
member You iu my Prayers," was a vocal low iitting words, refeniug to the charit- 
solo hv Miss J Mcllmoyle, accompanied able work done in lhe city by the Catholic 

the guitar by M'ss A Delaney. A clergy-.
tpany of little ladies each presented His *n l‘le course of the remarks ho went 

Lordship with a livrai offering, at the same on to say that they could not forget that 
time reciting verses expressive of their they owed much to the Oblate Fathers 
love for himself and for the school. Those and the Sisters of the city for many of the 
who took part in ibis were Misses L Me imposing buildings now adorning the 
Carthy, M A Lei,une, F. Muncastcr, A capital, a.id for the very large 
Wyer, E Timbers, K Donegan, M Girvey, charitable work undertaken and performed 
M McCabe, M F Sullivan, May Kelly, P. ’’X theI». He referred in words of deep 
Gauthier, K Lynch, .1 Mcllmoyle amt M veneration to the late Dr. O'Connor and 
O'Sullivan. Mies A Delanev gave a piano [he noble part taken by him in his large- 
solo, “Love’s Young Dream.” The prizes hearted generosity towards the aged, infirm 
were then distributed to those who had ar^‘ need}’, iu proY iding for them a home 
won them in the junior course of the where they could rest securel)’. He had 
Select School. A vocal solo with guitar not the lea.it doubt that the people of St. 
accompaniment by Miss Delaney followed, 1 atnek s parish would do all in their 
and the prizes were distributed ti the power to asiiNt their present pastor, Rev. 
pupils of the senior course of the Select bather \\ haleii in the work he had so 
School, including a gold medal presented generously undertaken of enlarging the 
by His Lordship Bishop Jamot for pro- asylum.
ficiencY’ in music and awarded to Miss .-Mr»A. r. McIntyre being called upon
Annie*Delaney. The next number of the said that the beautiful work of charity 
programme yvas a duet composed for the was one that appealed to the noblest sym- 
occasion by Miss A Delanev, “Souvenirs patines of all mankind, and its develop- 
de Mon Convent,” which showed that that m?nt had been brought about by the true 
youvg lady was proficient in musical com- sjnrit of the Christian religion throughout 
position as well as peiforming on musical . u wVr “• . had sutlicient
instruments A song aud chorus followed, time Fince receiving his invitation from 
“Farewell,” the solos being sung by Misses f>teV* bather \\ helan to he present to look 
M Tiernev, A Redmond and A Dunn, mto the good work of charity done by St. 
An address to bis Lordship was read by 1 atnek s parish, and therefore conld not 
Mis Annie Dunn, and responded to, and speak aa thoroughly on the subject as he 
Mbs Mary McMullen, a little girl six would wish to, but be hoped that the 
years of agp, al-o a-ked His Lordship’s PeoPle lbe parish would accept his 
blesging. Mi s Annie Delaney, who had presence as a token of the good will exist- 
completed her studies iu the school, then lllR between the 1 rotestant and Catholic 
came forward aud thanked His Lordship population of Ottawa, 
for the handsome prize presented by bun -* be ceremony of blessing a stone then 
aud awarded to her, and, in bidding fare- took p.ace. Ills Lordship being assisted by 
well to the school, returned thanks to the the Lev. bather fabaret, and \ icar-Gen- 
L id y Superior fur the kindliest she had cral Routhier, acolytes and choir.—Ottawa 
received while pur-uing her studies. The bree Brets, June 30. 
entertainment, Yvhich was an excellent 
one, was concluded by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

We Ful-j jin a li.it of the names of those 
who were awarded and received prizes.

TIJE SEPzYRATE SCHOOL.
The following is the list of piizes 

awarded to the pupils of the Separate 
School : —

clustered lu smiling profusion around 
t tie while wall*, ami the pillars 

Hupporttug the haleonlen thaï aevined built 
for gav conversations :

Ry the fertile and beautiful Helds around iu 
their richness extending 

Far as the eye could reach, with the glory of 
sunlight upon them; 4.

he herd*of frolicsome cittle down In the

He showed al-o that the F&crifice of the 
mass alone fulfils the prophecy of Mala- 
chias, and concluded by au exhortation to 
assist al wa) s devoutly at that holy obla
tion, as if we were at the foot of Calvary, 
for the victim is in both cases the same.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
followed, given by His Lordship.

Yours sincerely, 
Auricula.

wa-

Byt
sunny pastures,

Frisky young colts and steers gambolling 
gaily together.

When the master came down to the panures 
-I would plea-eyou to see them all pranc-

Eacer'u> gather aroind him, with glances 
half wild, half confiding- 

Hut alt ho* lie, loo, was young, the free-born 
spirit within him

Never exulted like theirs, alas, it was sad
dened ami broken.

When he walked slowly home by the path
way along the bright liver, wh

Hpark'led’aml rippled bjlow, Us waves made 
a music niHlodlus,

Aud whether I tin dews ol the morning glis
tened on hsz I and hemlock,

Or the sun of the evening descending lllclc- 
erlug fell thro’ the branches,

Fair as a fairy arbor seemed tne bright 
woods where the mosses 

Wreathed a rovul robe ’round every tree,

Hoft, cool, emerald, gemmed, under the foot, 
hut he felt not

The cheerful Influence of nature, for human 
gIhuMM-thadow « round him, a murder-

And when arrived at t lie uato of the stately 
d beautiful mansion, 

len who haply stool 
of t he glorious sun 
r fac ' and her he 

murderous shad >w,
I the sunlight that « 
com lhe altars of heaven,

-1 the homes of

in music,LEl’TKH FROM ST. THOMAS.

ST. PATRICK'S ORPHAN ASYLUM, 
OTTAWA.

Hun

there In the 
light,
art the same

The male 

cold a
And not h|

To hallow lhe hearts an 
c >uM enkindle 

A llama in 1 he cold and 
«>! their bosoms.

nd
ever came

on
«lark hearth-stone C Jill

ey had been born like others, with 
spirits all light and elastic, 

eroiii too, and confiding, 
fur Uod and each other

Yet th

with affectionUen
amount ofFour handsome, spirited brothers, first at 

tne lire and t lie table,
Then three merry, heauUful sisters were 

given to join them,
They were a band 

heart of a fall 
And prompt them to 

parental love and 
duly be it to 
fulfilled that

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg Free Press, June 20th.that might gladden the 
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deeds befitting fond 
ambition,

narrate how they have 
high mission.

The diitribution of prizes to the pupils 
of St. Mary’s Academy took place Monday 
morning under the presidency of His 
Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface, in 
the school room of the institution. A 
large number of the parents and friends 
of the pupils weie present, as well 
as several of the clergy of the paiish. 
The proceedings were exceedingly inter
esting, being characterized throughout by 
that ease aud intelligence on the naît of the 
pupils which are only secured through 
careful and systematic training by compe
tent and painstaking teachers. That the 
good sisters, under whose care so many 
young girls are placed, arc competent and 
painstaking is sufficiently proven by the 
result of their work ; ami the parents of 
the children must indeed feel gra’t-ful that 
so useful an institution is within their 
reach.

The presentation of priz s was prefaced 
of vocal

ity.
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darkness ami terror.

What wonder fliev grew up unloving, dis
trustful of Uod and each other.

No fond tics to bind them log -t her they scat
tered like leaves In the autumn 

Flying to foreign lands Lir from their hated 
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brother and sister.
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and interspersed by a programme 
and instrumental music by the pupils. A 
cantata was very prettily p-eseuted by a 
number of little girls. The various other 
selections were exceeding!}' well per
formed. The young ladies wore pretty 
white dresses ai.d happ}*, j lyful faces. 
When decorated with ribbons of honor and 
crowned with wreaths of llowers their cup 
of happiness seemed filled to overflowing. 
All joined in an appropriate closing ex
amination song, after which Miss Mary A. 
Ryan, daughter of Judge Ryan, of Pur 
tnge la Trailie, read an address, to which 
llis Grace the ArcliLidiop replied in 
French and Engli-h. lie was happy to 
meet so many happy pupils ; and noted 
with pleasure the degree to which they 
had taken advantage of the benefits of the 
institution. In witnessing the crowning 
of their year of zealous labor all must feel 
that they deserved the honor conferred 
upon them. The result was doubtless 
vet y encouraging to the gôo 1 Si.-teis, who 
had so earnestly devoted their lives and 
efforts to so noble a cuuie. lie urged the 
pupils to apply themselves devotedly to 
study aud the acquirement of useful 
knowledge. It was a source of extreme 
gratification to him to know 
that such an excellent establish
ment existed in the diocese. The 
inculcation of virtue was the greatest need 
of Societ)' at the present da}r, and the 
work of the academy was pie eminently 
in that direction. He closed with a word 
of congratulation to the parents. The 
exercises were brought to a close by the 
singing of “God Save the Queen.”

FANCY YVORK DEPARTMENT.
The exhibition of specimens of penunau- 

ship, oil paintings, crayon drawings, 
knitting, sewing and other artistic and 
useful handiwork by the children deserves 
a much longer notice tlnu Yve are able to 
give it. Around the room set apart for 
the purpose was displayed a large and 
varied collection of useful aud orn.amental 
articles, the wotkmanship of which would 
do credit to masters of the decorative arts. 
Most prominent among the collection are 
the following :—A large landscape and 
panels in oils by Miss Lucy Lusted ; home
stead on a tambourine and several other 
pieces, by Miss Mary Amelia Ryan ; 
rustic cross with flowers from nature in 
w'ater colors, by Miss Lucy Lusted ; 
flowers on fancy wooden easels in water 
colors, by Miss Josephine Soucisse ; a large 
piece entitled ‘ Tbe Mountain Torrent,” 
in black crayon, by Miss Lucy Lusted ; a 
storm on Lake Superior in crayon, by 
Miss Mary Amelia Ryan ; Maiden’s Rock, 
in crayon, by Miss Elizabeth Spence ; 
Lake George in crayon, by Mis» Emma 
Carey ; Ecce Homo, a figure in black 
crayon, by Miss Mary Ellen Shannon, is 
an excellent sketch. Misses Emma La 
Bissonnicre, Lucy Lusted, Caroline Mc
Kenzie, Xelia LaBissonniere, Catherine 
Shannon, Margaret Ann Mclvor, Henrietta 
Hen n easy, Elizabeth Messner, Emma 
Carey, Josephine Soucisse, Emma Gelley, 
Lea Mignault and Delphine Giroux con
tributed a number of articles of plain and 
fancy knitting, sewing and embroidery, 
comprising cushions,antimacassars, worsted 
jackets, hoods, darned net lace, ottomans, 
embroidered pillow shams, a great variety 
of underwear trimmed with the pupils’ 
own make ; altar linen, &c. A piece of 
knitting and plain sewing, with a crochet 
tidy, by little Annie Carey, six years old ; 
and a tasty apron, well made aud trim
med with crochet Yvork, as well as a pair 
of stockings by little Ella Gaffney, seven 
years old, are really wonderful. Miss 
Mary Marsh and Annie Drummond, both 
aged eleven, also deserve attention ; the
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Beautiful Scenery.—It D at ibid sea
son of the year that nature looks her pret
tiest. The bright green hue of the grass 
aud the growing grain is refreshing to the 
eye of any one Y\ho from day to day only 
gazes on bare sidewalks aud dusty streets. 
This is apparent from the number who 
Sunday go for a Yvalk to some attractive 
spot on the outskirts of the city. The 
beautiful grounds of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, was yesterday invaded by 
quite an army of passionate «admirers of 
nature. In the flower garden evidence of 
much labor by a tasty band is to be seen 
in the very neat and attractive Yvay in 
which the v.aiious plots and beds are 
arrarged. Not less beautiful to the eye 
of the aspiring agriculturist are the green 
fields of growing grain which surround the 
college and which bear testimony to the 
worth and ability of Mr. P. J. Woods, 
overseer of the agricultural and stock de
partment. The crop is far adt’anced for 
the season of the year, and shows that the 
land has been tilled Yvith much care, and 
the grain for each particular field well 
selected.—Guelph Herald.
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JUNIOR CLASS.
First piiz*, Miss Mary Smith; 2nd 

prize, Mbs A lésina Vignette; 3rd prize, 
Miss Cathaiine Ilaulon, Misa Mary Shan
ahan and M ss Bridget Shauahan ; punc
tual attendance and good conduct, Miss 
Annie < I'Brien,
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SENIOR CLASS.

Junior Thiid—Lt prize, Miss Mary K 
Dwyer ; 2nd prize, Miss .Julia Haulou.

Senior Third—1st prize, Miss Mary 
Meagher; 2nd prize, Miss Catharine 
Doroner.

Junior Fourth—1st prize, Miss Cath 
mine O’Connell ; punctual attendance, 
Mbs Annie O'Connell ; mental arith
metic, Miss Mary McMahon ; arithmetic, 
Miss Elizabeth O’Connell ; plain sewing, 
Miss Merisa Potvin ; good conduct, Miss 
Joanna Clancy ; religious instruction, Miss 
Ellen Clancy.
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Correspondence of t he Catholic Itecoid. A Splendid Dairy
is one that yields its owner a good profit 
through the Yvliole season. Bat he must 
supply the cows with what they need in 
order for them to be able to keep up their 
product. When their butter gets light in 
color he must make it “gilt edged” by 
using Wells, Richardson & Co’s. Improved 
Batter Color. It gives the golden color 
of «I une, and «adds five cents per pound to 
the walue of the butter.

DIOCESE OF imilMON
THE SELECT SCHOOL.

The following is the list of prizes 
«awarded to the pupils of the Select School: 

junior class.
First Reader (Part 1)—1st prize Miss 

May Munca-ter ; 2nd prize, Miss Annie 
O’Neil ; 3rd prize, Miss Debbie Walsh.

First Reader (Part 2)—1st prize, Misses 
Susy Kelly and Mary Hickey : 2nd prize, 
Misses Mary E McMullen and Mary 
Young ; 3rd prize, Misses May Donohue 
and Master Fred Sullivan.

Second He.ader (Part I)—1st prize, Miss 
Eva Kearns ; 2nd prize, 
vaster and F Sullivan ; 3rd prize, Misses 
May Clancy and Annie Wyer ; 4th prize, 
Misses Annie McCabe, Maggie Young, 
May Kelly and Emma Timbers.

Second Part—1st prize, Misses Eliza
beth McCarthy and Minnie Sullivan ; 2nd 
prize, Misses Maud Kelly, Maggie Butler 
and Bridget O’Neil.

Junior Third—1st prize. Misses Eliza
beth Wyer and Irene Fitzgerald ; 2nd 
prize, Misses Minnie Garvey and Katie 
White ; 3rd prize, Misses Elizabeth Dineen 
and M. A. Lehane.

Punctual attendance and music, Miss 
Harriet Diun ; music, Miss Annie Simons ; 
religious instruction, MBs Esther Crum
mey, amiable deportment, Miss Maud 
Morrow ; politeness and application, Miss 
Elizabeth O’Brien.

BISHOP CARBKRY’s VISIT TO TEESWATER
On Saturday, 21st June, llis Lordship 

the Right Reverend Bishop Varbery for 
the first time visited Teeswater for the 
purpose of blessing the fine bell which has 
been j urebased for the use of this congre
gation. llis Lord.-hip Yvas accompanied 
by the Rev. Father Kehoe, Chancellor of 
Hamilton, and was welcomed to the parish 
by the pas’.or, Rev. John Corcoran, and a 
delegation from the people. The church 
and presbytery were beautifully decorated 
with evergreens and arches to testify the 
pleasure with Yvhich the advent of the 
distinguished prelate was looked for.

On Sunday morning at 10 o'clock the 
bishop and clergy, accompanied by the 
acolytus uf the mass, went in solemn 
procession from the presbytery to tbe 
church. O.j their arrival at the church the 
following address Yvas read by Mr. John 
Somerville.
ADDRESS

Modern Magic.
The magical power over pain that Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil possesses, outrivals the 
marvels of ancient times. It acts in a 
matural manner to subdue inflammation ; 
cures Rheumatism, Croup, Deafness, Sore 
Throat, and painful injuries.

Jas. Shannon, Loaskdale, writes: For 
many years my avife was troubled with 
chilblains, and could get no relief until 
about two years ago ; she was then not 
able to walk, and the pain was then so ex
cruciating that she could not sleep at 
night. Your agent was then on his regu
lar trip, and she asked him if he could 

her. He told her Dr. Thomas’ 
lectiic Oil was a sure cure. She tried it, 
aud j udge of her astonishment Yvhen in a 
few days the pain was all allayed and the 
foot restored to its natural condition. It 
is also the best remedy for burns and 
bruises I ever used.

Miss Ellen Mun-

OK THE CATHOLICS OU TEES. 
WATER TO HIS LORDSHIP THE RIGHT 
REVEREND JAMES JOSEPH CARDERY,

going down, my 
< 1 entiles, and m Ec-cure

o. i\, d. d.
May ir Please Your Lordship ;—We 

the Catholics of Teeswater parish cannot 
permit the occasion of your first visit to 
us to pass by without our coming forward 
to greet your Lordship, and to tender 
you a heartfelt welcome, both to the 
paiish and to the diocese of Hamilton, of 
which it forms a part.

Wc regard you as the representative of 
Our Holy’ Father the illustrious Leo 
XIII., and through you we detire to 
express our unswerving loyalty to the 
See of St. Peter, and to the person of his 
successor, whose virtues and high abilities 
are so worthy’ of his exhaUud position as 
pastor of the entire flock of Christ on 
earth. To him also do we wish to express 
our gratitude for having sent to us. to 
rule this portion of the Church of God, a 
prelate so distinguished as your Lord- 
ship ; for we are well aware of your

A Good Time.
When is the best time to take a blood 

purifier ? Whenever the blood is foul 
and humors appear, or when the system 
is debilitated take Burdock Blood Bitters.

Mr. T C Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure sells well and gives the best 
of satisfactiou for all diseases of the blood. ” 
It never fails to root out all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, etc,, purifies the blood, and will 
make you look the picture of health and 
happiness. Sold by Harkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas Street.

FIRST CLASS.
Junior Fourth—1st prize, Miss Eliza

beth Mahoney ; 2nd prize, equally merited 
by Misses Maggie Doherty, Katie Lynch, 
Maggie McCabe, Mary E. Henry, Louisa 
Galvin, Jennie Mcllmoyle and Mary 
McNamara ; obtained by Miss Mc
Namara ; arithmetic, Miss Eliza
beth Kelly; music and history, Miss Edith 
Brown ; voczil music and writing, Miss 
Annie Redmond ; religious instruction, 
Miss A. Lernay ; amiable deportment, Miss 
Dora Timbers ; punctual attendance and 
drawing, Miss Elizabeth Donegan.

Senior Fourth—1st prize, equally mer-

for us
value. We need, therefore, no sacrifice of 
atonement different from this in substance 
but we do need a sacrifice of public wor
ship whereby all the ends of sacrifice may
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